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ABSTRACT

Many prograded barriers and some dunefields in the world have been termed ‘beach ridge’ plains, but the actual

genesis of the ‘ridges’ is often unknown. Use of the terms, berms, beach ridges and foredunes is also confusing

in the literature because their definitions are highly variable and are commonly used interchangeably. Thus,

the formation and definition of sand berms, beach ridges and foredunes is briefly reviewed. Beach ridges are

re-defined as entirely wave formed deposits which are most commonly formed during high wave conditions

and/or elevated water levels (e.g. storm surges). Foredunes are formed by aeolian sand deposition in

vegetation on the backshore. Some dunefields in Brazil have been called beach ridge plains when they are,

in fact, foredune plains, transgressive dunefields, or complex barriers (i.e. barriers comprising two types

of dunes). The Holocene barrier extending from Torres to Tramandaí in southern Brazil has been regarded

as a beach ridge plain. The landforms of this Holocene barrier comprise wide, relatively linear, widely

spaced (400–600m), shore parallel ridges on the landward half, and more closely spaced (80–400m), lobate

and crescentic, discrete ridges on the seaward half. Low, rolling dunefields, sand sheets, nebkha fields and

deflation plains occur between the ridges. The barrier is re-interpreted as a prograded, transgressive dunefield

barrier.
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INTRODUCTION

In Australia, the USA, Brazil, UK and many other

countries, the term ‘beach ridge’ has often been used

Correspondence to: Patrick Hesp
E-mail: pahesp@lsu.edu

inter-changeably with ‘foredune’. Some definitions

actually describe both foredunes and beach ridges as

the same landform. Foredune-like sand ridges have

commonly been termed ‘beach ridges’ regardless of

genetic origin, and the term ‘beach ridge’ has been
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commonly applied to sand ridges when the genesis

of the ridge is actually unknown. Berms have also

been termed beach ridges (Carter 1986). Recent

attempts to review beach ridges either did not fully

examine the confusion over use of terms in the lit-

erature, or the modes of origin (Taylor and Stone

1996), or argued for a very broad definition which

even included cheniers (Otvos 2000). In southern

Brazil, the landforms on barriers extending along

the coast south of Torres have also been termed

beach ridges (e.g. Delaney 1963, Godolphim 1983,

Villwock 1984). This paper attempts to briefly ex-

amine the genesis and definitions of beach ridges

and foredunes, and re-examines the origin of the

dunes and dunefields of the Itapeva to Tramandaí

region (Figure 1).

DEFINITIONS OF BEACH RIDGES AND BERMS

King (1972) indicates that beach ridges are equiv-

alent to, or evolve into foredunes when she states

that ‘‘sandy accretion features include beach ridges,

which may become colonized, grow into coastal

foredunes, and eventually become stabilized coastal

dunes’’ (p. 424). Beach ridges have been defined

by Stapor (1982) as ‘‘linear, mound-shaped ridges

roughly paralleling the coast’’ (p. 160). This defini-

tion is very broad and could apply to several ridge

forms including berms and foredunes. Armstrong

Price (1982) states that a beach ridge ‘‘may originate

immediately back of the active beach as a flood-level

ridge commonly of the coarser beach materials, or it

may form as an aeolian accumulation caught in the

vegetation immediately back of the beach proper’’

(p. 160; our emphasis). He further states that where

excess amounts of sand are blown onto the ridge,

it becomes a foredune. Thus, a beach ridge in his

opinion can be either a water laid deposit or an ae-

olian deposit such as a foredune, or a combination

of both. The general use of such a broad definition

by Armstrong Price, King and others has meant that

many studies of prograded barriers in the world re-

fer to the ridges on such barriers as ‘beach ridges’

regardless of whether they are entirely aeolian de-

posits (and commonly foredunes), entirely marine

deposits, or a combination of both, and therefore

we are left with little understanding of the genesis

of the ridges.

Definitions and use of the terms ‘berm’ and

‘beach ridge’ have also been confusing in the liter-

ature, and the terms have at times been used inter-

changeably. For example, King (1972) states that

‘‘sandy ridges can form as a berm at the back of a

beach either where it abuts against a solid rock coast,

or where it lies against a low drift coast, or on a bar-

rier island. . . ’’ (p. 424; our italics). Viles (1988a,

p. 47) defines a berm as ‘‘a ridge of sand parallel

to the coastline, commonly found on the landward

side of steeply sloping beaches’’. She states that it

is a nearly horizontal feature formed by deposition

at the upper limit of the swash zone. In defining

beach ridges, she states that they are ‘‘accumula-

tions of sediment forming a prominent feature on

many beaches’’ and can take a variety of forms:

‘‘Ridges may be formed near the top of shingle or

sandy beaches (in sand these are called berms)’’

(Viles 1988b, p. 45), and, ‘‘Ridges may also be

formed in association with runnels near low tide

level on shallow gradient beaches’’ (Viles 1988a,

p. 45). King also describes ridge and runnel forms

as beach ridges, and indicates that the uppermost,

landward ridge may eventually evolve into a fore-

dune (p. 434). These definitions appear to include

berms, beach ridges, ‘‘sandy ridges’’, ‘‘prominent

features’’ and intertidal ridge and runnel systems as

the same landform.

Otvos (2000) states that beach ridges are ‘‘re-

lict, semiparallel, multiple ridges, either of wave

(berm ridge) or wind (multiple backshore foredune)

origin.’’ (p. 84). He further regards cheniers as a

special category of beach ridges (p. 83). Thus, he

combines berm, beach ridge, chenier and foredune

into one type.

SAND BEACH RIDGE FORMATION

The following primarily examines beach ridges

formed in sand sized sediment, and does not deal
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Fig. 1 – Pleistocene and Holocene barriers along the southern Brazilian coast from Torres to Chui. The first map (I) displays the

northernmost sector and II, III, and IV the progressively more southern sectors. Barrier types are indicated for the Holocene barrier.

This re-interpretation of the Dillenburg et al. (2000) figure indicates that the barrier system comprises relict (vegetated) transgressive

dunefields, active transgressive dunefields, or a complex barrier type comprising both foredune ridges and transgressive dunefields.

with beach ridges (sensu stricto) formed of coarser

material (Redman 1864, Johnson 1919, Guilcher

1958), or ridges which have formed as gravel

or cobble beach ridges and been capped by later

foredune development (beach-foredune ridges; see

Hesp 1999).

Formation by Waves

Sand beach ridges may be formed during storm

wave and elevated water level events (e.g. Psuty

1965), particularly on modally low energy beaches.

Ul’st (1957), Stapor (1982) and others (e.g. Tanner
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and Stapor 1971, 1972) emphasized the predomi-

nance of marine processes in the formation of beach

ridges. Tanner and Stapor (1971, 1972) argued that

swash processes were most important and ridge con-

struction occurred by berm formation during calm,

not storm conditions (cf. Curray et al. 1969).

Sand beach ridges do form during storm wave

events. Low beach ridges have been observed form-

ing by swash action on the landward-most backshore

of estuarine beaches during elevated water level and

storm wave events in New South Wales, Australia

and Western Australia (Hesp, pers. obs.). Similar

sand beach ridges have formed on the shores of la-

goons in Rio Grande do Sul (some have an aeolian

capping) (Figure 2a,b) and in the landward half of

the Tijucas (SC) beach ridge-chenier, complex, pro-

graded barrier (‘‘complex’’ – where two different

basic types occur together; Brookfield 1992).

Curray et al. (1969) state that the primary beach

ridge form is formed from emerged bars which ac-

crete during low wave energy conditions. Komar

(1976) indicates that sand beach ridges may form

from emerged bars, although the latter would nor-

mally accrete onto the beach face and become

berms, not beach ridges (see Hine 1979). Carter

(1986) describes surfzone bars welding on to the

beach face and terms these beach ridges. Most def-

initions would not include welding and attached in-

tertidal bars or berms as beach ridges because they

are not permanent features, and, in Carter’s (1986)

examples, the sand comprising the ‘ridge’ is rapidly

deflated and removed downwind by aeolian trans-

port to be incorporated into a foredune.

Formation by Aeolian Processes

Table I indicates a range of ‘‘beach ridge’’ construc-

tion hypotheses or studies related to aeolian genesis

in addition to those presented above.

In theAustralian and northAmerican literature,

the term ‘beach ridge’ was generally, and, in many

cases, still is utilized to describe a relict foredune,

and beach ridges to describe a foredune plain (i.e.

a suite of two or more sand ridges formed orig-

inally as foredunes; see Hesp 1983, 1999, 2000

for reviews). In the authors’ opinion, the confu-

sion resulted, in part, because (i) there had been

little detailed morphodynamic research conducted

on foredune evolution and dynamics, and on fore-

dune plains prior to the 1970’s; (ii) the geological

fraternity had referred (and commonly still does re-

fer) to all shore parallel ridges and series of ridges

as ‘‘beach ridges’’ regardless of an aeolian or wave-

built origin (i.e. irrespective of genesis); (iii) some

of the first work on, and definitions of beach ridges

was conducted in the UK where the ‘classic’ beach

ridges are gravel and cobble storm ridges (e.g. Red-

man 1864); (iv) some of the first Australian research

and discussion on ‘‘beach ridge’’ evolution was car-

ried out by researchers trained in the United King-

dom (e.g. Bird 1976, Davies 1957) where storm

dominated, wave-built gravel, and mixed sand and

gravel beaches and beach ridges (sensu stricto) were

common; (v) beach ridge plains and foredune plains

often look alike on aerial photography, particularly

large scale photography, and are therefore easily

confused; and (vi) researchers were struggling to

explain how the ridges could be formed parallel to

the coastline without being strongly formed or con-

trolled by wave processes, and how swales formed.

Hesp (1983, 1984a, b, 1999) has shown that

foredunes form by plant colonization of the back-

shore in various ways (seedling development, rhi-

zomes and stolons growing onto the beach). Studies

show that the crests of berms are never successfully

colonized by pioneer plant seedlings, because the

majority of the crest is almost always inundated (and

often eroded) during spring tides and storm events, if

the berm is not elevated above the maximum spring

tide level. Even where surfzone sand bars emerge

as spits or berms, the bars or berms must be above

normal spring tide inundation levels to be success-

fully colonized by vegetation (Hine 1979). Swales

develop as low aeolian deposition zones as the sea-

ward portions of incipient foredunes trap most in-

coming sand and build up over time. Beach ‘cut’ or

wind erosion of swales as preferred by Bird (2000) is

unnecessary, and uncommon for swale construction

and development.
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Fig. 2a – Active, modern berm (1 – near the water) and beach ridge (2 – center of photograph)

forming on the Patos Lagoon at Arambare, Rio Grande do Sul. The berm is eroded, accreted,

re-formed or destroyed by swash operating at various lake levels, and largely destroyed during high

water level storm events (i.e. it is generally non-persistent). The beach ridge is formed at high

water levels during storms and higher wave energy events by swash and is generally persistent.

Fig. 2b – Internal sedimentary structures within the crest of the beach ridge shown in

figure 2a. All sediments are wave deposited backset, topset and foreset beds formed

during high water level swash events.
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TABLE I

Some of the hypotheses and data for the initiation of sand ‘‘beach ridges’’ (so-called) and foredunes

(apart from Otvos, and excluding wave-formed beach ridges). It may be seen that most sand ‘‘beach ridges’’

in this list are, in fact, foredunes formed by aeolian sand deposition in vegetation on the backshore.

Author/Date Proposed genesis of ‘‘beach ridges’’

Davies 1957 Formation of a berm, plant colonisation of berm, aeolian sand trapping and

formation of a ridge. Swales form between successive berms (‘cut and

fill’ hypothesis).

McKenzie 1958 Incipient foredunes ("beach ridges") form where pioneer vegetation grows

seaward from a landward source trapping aeolian sand and eventually

forms a ridge.

Bird 1960, 1976, 2000 Foredune forms on top of a berm and is scarped by storm waves. Waves

build a new berm in front and this is separated from the foredune by a low-

lying trough or swale. Dune grasses colonise the berm crest, swale is

unvegetated, and a new foredune is formed. It is the effect of beach cut

which separates dunes into parallel ridges; in the absence of cut, a foredune

became broadened as a coastal terrace (modified ‘‘cut and fill’’ hypothesis).

Curray et al. 1969 Longshore bar is built upwards and emerges above sea level during low

wave conditions. Bar enlarges, becomes beach ridge. Dunes form on

top of the ridge.

Hesp 1983 Incipient foredunes form by aeolian sand trapping in pioneer vegetation

on the backshore above the high spring tide mark. Australian "beach ridges"

of Davies and Bird are, in fact, foredunes. ’Cut’ is unnecessary for formation.

Swales develop as low deposition zones.

Hesp 1984a, b 40 year study at Cervantes shows that even under conditions of extreme

progradation (∼ 13 m/year) on a modal reflective beach, berms are not

colonised by vegetation; the backshore is. Multiple foredunes, regularly

spaced, symmetrical, linear, and shore parallel are formed with

intervening swales.

Hesp 1999 Modal dissipative beaches do not display berms, yet have incipient fore-

dunes, established foredunes and foredune plains. The beaches are

characterised by linear to concave slopes; berms (and beach ridges) are

absent. The presence of a berm is therefore not a necessary pre-requisite for

foredune, or beach ridge (sensu stricto) formation.

Otvos 2000 Ridge is formed by wave or wind processes.

It is not necessary to invoke a berm or beach

ridge nucleus or initiation (Bird 1960) to explain

the regular, parallel nature of ‘beach ridges’ or fore-

dunes (Fig. 3). Where a foredune is initiated by

seeds deposited on, and then germinating and grow-

ing within a wrack or swash line on the backshore

(not the berm crest), the seedlings are most com-

monly at the height of spring tide swash. They are

thus aligned conformably with the beach outline (or

plan shape) and direction of prevailing swell. Where

the foredune is initiated by rhizome/stolon or shoot

growth, or where seeds are scattered across
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Fig. 3 – Navegantes foredune plain. The active foredune is on the left and separated from the next

relict foredune ridge (center of photograph) by a swale. The distance from foredune crest to relict

foredune crest varies from approximately 20 to 15 m. Note the parallel lines of foredune ridges

separated by swales, and the narrow distance between ridge crests. All ridges and swales have

formed by aeolian sand deposition in vegetation on a prograding dissipative backshore.

the backshore by winds, the seaward extent

of vegetative growth is controlled by spring tide

swash and storm wave inundation (Davies 1980,

Hesp 1984a, b). It is the occasional wave swash

event, or wave scarping of the foredune on the up-

permost backshore that either (i) restricts seaward

growth of plants, (ii) forms a shore parallel edge to

the vegetation by killing any plants that grow

across the spring tide or storm water line, and/or (iii)

trims or scarps the foredune and aligns it with the

beach plan shape (Hesp 2002).

Discussions with several USA scientists indi-

cate that they believe foredunes have to have a beach

ridge at the base in order for regularly spaced, shore

parallel, long, linear sand ridges to exist. However,

temporal surveys of foredune initiation and devel-

opment seldom indicate that beach ridge construc-

tion takes place (e.g. Hesp 1983, 1984b, 1999), and

the formation of a beach ridge is not a necessary

precursor for the development of parallel, regularly

spaced, symmetrical to asymmetrical sand ridges

(although it does occur in some conditions). Of

course, waves may sometimes wash across part of

the stoss face of a foredune, and may leave a few

wave deposited laminae, but the majority of the

sediments are normally aeolian in origin.

These statements are strongly supported by

international evidence on the origin and genesis of

foredunes (e.g. Salisbury 1952, Olson 1958, Sarre

1989, Law and Davidson-Arnott 1990, Carter and

Wilson 1990, Ruz and Allard 1994, Angulo 1993,

Hesp 2000).

‘BEACH RIDGES’ OR FOREDUNES?

The incipient foredune ridges monitored and de-

scribed by various authors (e.g. McKenzie 1958,

An Acad Bras Cienc (2005) 77 (3)
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Hesp 1983, 1984b, Sarre 1989) are exactly the same

types of ridges discussed by Davies, Bird and many

of the other authors noted above. That is, most of

the sand ‘beach ridges’ typical of the open ocean,

wave dominated Australian, USA and some Brazil-

ian coasts (e.g. Thom et al. 1981, Godolphin 1985)

are, in fact, formed as foredunes, by the deposi-

tion of aeolian sand in vegetation on the backshore.

Thus, they should not be called beach ridges, be-

cause their genesis is via aeolian processes.

Re-defining Beach Ridges and

Definitions of Berm and Foredune

The discussion above indicates that there is consid-

erable confusion in the literature regarding the ter-

minology of berms and beach ridges, and the forma-

tion of beach ridges versus foredunes. We believe

that beach ridges should be clearly morphodynami-

cally and genetically distinguished from berms and

foredunes.

Beach ridges are here re-defined as swash

aligned, swash and storm wave built deposits or

ridges formed primarily of sand, pebbles, cobbles

(gravel) or boulders, or a combination of these sedi-

ments (Hesp 1999). They are typically formed at, or

above the normal spring high tide level (King 1972).

Clearly they may also contain various amounts of

other marine sediments (e.g. wood, shell, pumice

etc). They are purely or principally marine deposits

formed by wave action. We believe that this defi-

nition should be regarded as the strict sense (sensu

stricto) definition in the future. The classic beach

ridges are the storm built shingle and cobble ridges

such as those at Dungeness and Chesil Beach, U.K.

(see King 1972, p. 422), but, as noted above, sand

beach ridges occur in coarse to fine sand on some

modally low energy beaches (open coast, lagoon or

estuary; Figure 2a). Beach ridges have internal sed-

imentary structures typified by steep foresets (Fig-

ure 2b).

A berm is here defined as a shore parallel, non-

persistent, wave built ridge or terrace formed at the

limit of swash runup (Hesp 1999). It may be formed

at all tide levels on a beach, but the crest is

commonly formed at, or slightly above high tide

level (King 1972). Berms commonly display a ter-

race form with a seaward swash slope or beach face

(a ‘riser’ in fluvial terrace terminology), a marked

break of slope at the berm crest and a linear, con-

cave or convex berm top (or ‘tread’ in fluvial geo-

morphology). The berm ‘crest’ is the point or mor-

phological break of slope where the riser meets the

tread. The term, berm ‘crest’, should refer only to

the point of break of slope, not the entire berm ter-

race tread surface. Every high tide may alter a berm

to some degree, and storms may erode or destroy

berms. Berms do not generally form on beaches

such as modal dissipative beaches and some high

energy intermediate beaches which display linear

to slightly concave backshore and beach profiles,

with or without ridge and runnel forms in micro-

tidal to macro-tidal beach environments (Masselink

and Short 1993, Short 1999). Berms display low to

relatively high angle bedding structures on the berm

(beach) face depending on surfzone-beach type, and

very low angle, almost horizontally laminated struc-

tures on the backshore (Reineck and Singh 1986).

These low angle, backshore beds may be preserved

as a beach progrades and foredunes form over the

top of the former backshore.

The critical difference between a berm and a

beach ridge is that berms are generally not persis-

tent forming part of the intertidal to slightly above

high tidal active swept prism. Beach ridges (sensu

stricto) typically form above the normal high spring

tide level on open ocean beaches or mean water level

in lagoons and estuaries and are generally persistent

(Fig. 2a).

Foredunes are genetically and morphodynam-

ically distinct from beach ridges. Foredunes are

typically the foremost vegetated sand dune formed

on the backshore zone of beaches by aeolian sand

deposition within vegetation. They are generally

shore-parallel, vegetated, ramps, terraces and con-

vex ridges separated by concave swales (Hesp

1999). However, note that not all foremost dunes

on the backshore are foredunes, since other dune

types may occupy a foremost position especially on
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eroding coasts (Hesp 2002). Foredunes tend to dis-

play long, low angle, convex sedimentary structures

when formed in moderate to high density vegetation

and are distinct from beach ridges (see Hesp 1983).

THE ITAPEVA TO TRAMANDAÍ BARRIER

Regional Setting

Rio Grande do Sul has a low-relief coastal plain

formed during the Quaternary by juxtaposition of

sedimentary deposits of four barrier/lagoon systems

designated I (oldest) to IV (youngest) by Villwock

et al. (1986). The coastal plain ranges from 20 to

80 km wide and is bordered landward by bedrock

highlands. Climate is humid temperate with gener-

ally warm to hot temperatures in summer and cool

temperatures in winter. Rainfall ranges from 1000

to 1500 mm and is evenly distributed throughout

the year.

Rio Grande do Sul has a uniform and gen-

tle undulating 620 km long barrier coast, oriented

NE-SW and subject to dominant swell waves gener-

ated in southern latitudes and wind-generated waves

produced by strong spring-summer sea breezes from

the northeast. The average significant wave height

is 1.5 m measured in water depths of 15-20 m (Motta

1969). During autumn and winter storms (April to

July) wave height may frequently exceed 2.0 m and

sea level can surge up to 1.3 m along the coast (Bar-

letta and Calliari 2001, Calliari et al. 1998). The

coast is microtidal with semidiurnal tides that have

a mean range of only 0.3 m. A net northward lit-

toral drift is evident in coastal geomorphic features

(Tomazelli and Villwock 1992), and confirmed by

field measurements (Toldo-Jr. et al. 1993). Present

day beaches of RS receive very little sand from in-

land, because most of the bedload carried by the

few streams and rivers that drain to the coast is

trapped in lagoons and other coastal plain environ-

ments (Tomazelli et al. 1998). According to Calliari

and Klein (1993), beaches vary from dissipative to

intermediate morphodynamic stages.

The Glacial-Postglacial sea level history of the

Rio Grande do Sul coast extends from about 17.5 ka

when the sea level was about 120 m to 130 m lower

(Corrêa 1995). After that time, sea level rose at an

average rate of 1.2 cm/yr, but varying from 0.6 cm/yr

(14 to 12 ka) to 1.9 cm/yr (8.0 to 6.5 ka). There are

no reliable data on sea-level behavior during Middle

to Late Holocene time along the RS coast. However,

sea-level curves for areas further to the north indi-

cate that at the culmination of the Postglacial Marine

Transgression (5.1 ka) sea level reached a few me-

ters (2-3 m) above its present level, subsequently

followed by a slow sea-level fall (Angulo and Lessa

1997). This general sea-level behavior also proba-

bly applies to the north coast of Rio Grande do Sul

(Dillenburg 1996). The sea-level curve presented by

Martin et al. (1979) indicates a maximum of +5 m on

the coast of Bahia State in NE Brazil, and evidence

presented by Angulo and Lessa (1997) suggests that

the maximum was around +3.5 m in the States of São

Paulo and Paraná to the north of RS. Angulo et al.

(1999) suggest a maximum submergence of about

+2 m in nearby Santa Catarina State only 100 km to

the north of RS (cf. Ybert et al. 2001).

Retrogradational barriers such as receded

barriers and mainland beach barriers occur along

coastal projections whereas progradational barriers

occur in coastal embayments (Fig. 1; Dillenburg et

al. 2000).

Barrier Morphology and Type:

Beach Ridges or Transgressive Dunefields?

Former studies of the Holocene barriers extending

from just south of Torres (Itapeva) to south of

Cassino have indicated that the barriers comprise

both beach ridges and transgressive dunefields (De-

laney 1963, Villwock 1984, Villwock and Tomazelli

1995). Transgressive dunefields are broad, aeolian

sand deposits formed by the downwind movement

of sand sheets and dunefields over vegetated to semi-

vegetated terrain. They range from small sheets to

large scale sand seas, and typically are bordered by

precipitation ridges, and often fronted by deflation

basins and plains (Hesp and Thom 1990). They

may be unvegetated, vegetated to various degrees,

or fully vegetated (relict). They are classified sep-
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arately from parabolic dunes because such dunes

typically display a parabolic depositional lobe form,

two trailing arms or ridges and a deflation basin or

plain contained within the ridges (Hesp 1999).

In regard to the beach ridges, Delaney (1963)

regarded the barrier extending from Torres to Tra-

mandaí as comprising beach ridges. Villwock stated

that there were ‘‘well preserved regressive beach

ridges. . . between Capão da Canoa and Torres’’

(Villwock 1984, p. 27), and Villwock and Tomazelli

stated that there were ‘‘cordões litorâneos regres-

sivos (‘beach ridges’)’’ to the north of Tramandaí

(Villwock and Tomazelli 1995, p. 30). Dillenburg

et al. (2000) state that the Holocene barrier is a

beach/foredune ridge strand plain, with a narrow

strip of transgressive dunes along the coastal mar-

gin. South of Tramandaí, active, modern, trans-

gressive dunefields dominate the barrier morphol-

ogy (Villwock and Tomazelli 1995, Dillenburg et al.

2000). Godolphim (1983, 1985) stated that the bar-

rier south of Rio Grande and around Cassino com-

prised beach ridges. Barrier progradation started

about 5000 years BP according to Dillenburg et al.

(2000), but recent drilling indicates that the likely

age of barrier initiation is around 7000-8000 years

BP (Dillenburg et al. 2005).

Figure 4 shows a section of the Holocene

barrier near Curumim which displays a morphol-

ogy typical of much of the barrier system. The

first few ridge lines present on the left side of the

photograph are relatively straight or linear trend-

ing south-north. The seaward half of the barrier

comprises ridges which are more irregular, discon-

tinuous alongshore, and have crescentic and lobate

morphologies. The active (white on the photograph)

portion displays sets of discontinuous, triangular-

shaped dunefields with transverse and barchanoidal

transverse dunes and separated by wash-outs (san-

gradouros; i.e. annual, seasonal and storm driven

streams and creeks flowing out through the dunes;

see da Silva et al. 2003). The inner ridges mostly

appear to be parallel, regularly spaced ridges (and

therefore approximate the form of ‘beach ridges’)

on a large scale aerial photograph or satellite image.

However, measurement of ridge spacing shows that

the ridges are on average spaced from 400 to 600 m

apart on the landward half of the barrier, and 80 to

400 m apart on the seaward half of the barrier. They

are therefore very widely spaced compared to most

beach ridge or foredune plains (see below).

Generally only the landwardmost ridge adja-

cent to the lagoon has a pronounced ridge form, but

on occasions, the next one or two seaward ridges

may also display low (2-3 m), but obvious ridge

forms. The landwardmost ridge is commonly a rel-

atively high (up to 12 m) narrow ridge with an asym-

metric morphology and a steep lee slope commonly

overlying lagoonal sediments. The ridge is therefore

a precipitation ridge formed by sand saltating and

falling into vegetation at the downwind margin of a

transgressive dunefield (cf. Hesp and Thom 1990).

In the field, most of the remaining ridges are

barely discernable, typically being only 0.5 to

∼ 1.0 m high above the gently undulating dune-

fields, or low-lying swampy plains lying to sea-

wards. Most ‘ridges’ indicated on the photograph

(Fig. 4) are not distinct convex ridge forms, but are

the downwind, landward margins of broad, gently

undulating, low, wide, sheets and dunefields which

tend to dip seawards. The ‘ridges’ are thus low pre-

cipitation ridges and the low angle terminal margins

of dunefields.

The ‘ridges’ forming the seaward half of the

barrier are more irregular, lobate forms. These land-

forms do not look similar to typical foredune or

beach ridges in plan view or cross-section (see be-

low). Rather they mimic the landward marginal

morphology of the active dunefield which also dis-

plays an irregular, discontinuous, lobate form. The

modern dunes are not continuous alongshore be-

cause they are cut by regularly spaced wash-outs

(sangradouros). The vegetated dunes have had sim-

ilar histories and are discontinuous alongshore be-

cause they have also been cut by wash-outs in the

past. Many palaeo-washouts can be observed across

the seaward half of the barrier and commonly link

to the current active washouts.

The dunes are pock-marked or have multiple
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Fig. 4 – The Holocene transgressive dunefield prograded barrier system at Curumim, ∼ 150 km NE

of Porto Alegre. The seaward portion is an active transgressive dunefield (a), while the vegetated

portion consists of many overlapping, low, vegetated transgressive dunefields (b). This barrier has

been interpreted in the past as a ‘beach ridge plain’ but the ridge lines are actually precipitation

ridges and the terminal margins of dunefields marking the downwind edge of each dune phase.

Many ridges on the seaward half of the barrier are lobate and not laterally continuous, and have

been eroded, or terminated by wash-outs (sangradouros). The spacing between ridges is hundreds

of meters, far greater than that observed for foredunes or beach ridges (sensu stricto). In contrast,

note the scale, ridge spacing and plan shape of the beach ridges and foredunes which occur on the

northeastern margin of the Quadros Lagoon at Arroio Cornelius (c).

dimples (pequenas cavidades or pequenas depres-

sões; Houaiss 1982). These are multiple, irregular-

shaped ponds and swamps and generally have align-

ments which are NE-SW. They are former small

deflation ponds and form within the exten-

sive, low, swampy sand plains and nebkha fields

which lie between each ‘ridge’ line. Nebkhas are

formed where discrete plants trap sand forming iso-

lated hummocks.

Examination of trenches and sections within

the landward half of the dunefield at ‘‘Green Vil-

lage’’ near Xangri-lá, and near Currumin indicates

that the dunes are also relatively low, forming wide

dune sheets and undulating dunefields. In a few

places, flat to slightly undulating palaeosols are

present. Their position and extent indicates alternat-
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ing phases of dune stabilization and sand inunda-

tion, and occasional downwind movement of dunes

over older dune fields or sheets. No regular, smaller

scale, ridge and swale palaeosols or morphologies

such as those normally seen in beach ridge or fore-

dune plains can be observed.

In addition, if the present is a key to interpret-

ing the past, then the modern, active transgressive

dunefield should represent the current active phase,

and one stage in the development of multiple phases

of transgressive dunefields (now vegetated) formed

over the last 6000 to 7000 years.

In comparison to the ‘ridges’ shown on Fig-

ure 4, foredune ridge crests in a foredune plain are

typically spaced around 5 to 30 m apart (depending

on rate of progradation). They display intervening

shallow to relatively deep swales (∼ 1 to ∼ 8 m

below the ridge crests), and are arranged in closely

spaced sets that are usually continuous alongshore

and generally follow the former beach outline in

plan view. They range from very regular, symmet-

rical, morphologically and topographically simple

shapes where beach and dune stability is high

(e.g. Fig. 3), to more asymmetrical dune ridges with

variable heights alongshore and with relict blowouts

where stability is, or has been lower.

Beach ridges (sensu stricto) tend to have simi-

lar spacing to foredunes where progradation is slow,

or storms and high water levels are common. How-

ever, ridge spacing is much wider where prograda-

tion is more rapid, and beach ridges are separated

by wide, flat to slightly concave swales formed dur-

ing normal water level conditions, or where storm

activity and high water levels are less common. For

example, photographic surveys at Arroio Cornelius

on the Quadros Lagoon show that ridge spacings

are around 50-60 m (Fig. 4). These ridges (and oc-

casional capping foredunes) are separated by wide,

relatively flat swales often infilled with organic

sediments. Internal structures of the beach ridges

are markedly different than foredunes or transgres-

sive dunes (Fig. 2b). Both beach ridges and fore-

dunes are typically straight, parallel, and continuous

alongshore.

The Barriers South of Tramandaí

The barrier continues south from Tramandaí to

the northern jetty at the entrance of Patos Lagoon

(Lagoa dos Patos) but is dominated by active trans-

gressive dunefields, and the earlier phases of dune-

field development can only be again observed south

of ∼ Estreito. The barrier to the south of Rio Grande

is initially a complex barrier comprising sets of fore-

dunes (not beach ridges) and transgressive dunefield

phases, and becomes a transgressive dunefield bar-

rier again south of around Verga Lighthouse (Fig. 1).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Beach ridges should be morphodynamically

and genetically distinguished from berms and

foredunes.

2. A berm is here defined as a shore parallel, non-

persistent wave built ridge or terrace formed by

swash and wave processes between the low tide

level and the limit of swash runup.

3. Beach ridges are here re-defined as swash

aligned, swash and storm wave built de-

posits or ridges formed primarily of sand,

pebbles, cobbles or boulders, or a combination

of these sediments. They may also contain

various amounts of other marine and organic

sediments (e.g. shell, pumice, wood). They

are typically formed at, or above the normal

spring high tide level and are generally per-

sistent. They are purely or principally marine

deposits formed by wave action.

4. The barrier extending from Itapeva to Traman-

daí displays a range of characteristics and land-

forms very different from typical beach ridges

including: relatively straight (inner portion)

and conspicuously cuspate (outer portion) pre-

cipitation ridges and terminal margins that

are very widely spaced. Wide, low, swampy

sand plains and sheets, nebkha fields and de-

flation plains; multiple, pequenas depressões;

palaeo- and active washouts, and, marginal,

active, modern transgressive dunefields.
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5. The Itapeva to Tramandaí barrier system is

not a beach ridge plain or ‘‘planície de cor-

dões litorâneos regressivos’’, but is, in fact, a

prograded, transgressive dunefield barrier, cre-

ated by the multiple formation of transgressive

dunefield phases. The majority of the trans-

gressive dunefields are now fully vegetated,

and the modern active transgressive dunefield

is merely the latest phase of a suite of phases

which have occurred since the beginning

of barrier progradation around 7000 or more

years ago.
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RESUMO

Muitas barreiras progradantes e alguns campos de dunas

têm sido chamadas de planícies de cordões de praia

(‘‘beach ridge plains’’), embora a sua gênese seja ainda

discutível. O uso dos termos berma, cordão de praia e

dunas frontais é também confuso na literatura, pois suas

definições são muito variáveis e são comumente usados

de uma maneira intercambiável. Portanto, a formação e

definição de bermas de areia, cordões de praia e dunas

frontais são brevemente revisadas. Os cordões de praia

são redefinidos como depósitos integralmente formados

por ondas e que são, na maioria das vezes, formados du-

rante condições de alta energia de ondas e/ou níveis de

água elevados (e.g. elevação do nível de água durante

tempestades). Dunas frontais são formadas por deposição

eólica de areia na vegetação de pós-praia. Alguns cam-

pos de dunas no Brasil têm sido chamados de planícies de

cordões de praia, quando na verdade eles são planícies de

dunas frontais, campos de dunas transgressivas, ou bar-

reiras complexas (i.e. barreiras mostrando os dois tipos

de dunas). Um destes campos de dunas ocorre na bar-

reira holocênica existente entre Torres e Tramandaí no sul

do Brasil. As características morfológicas desta barreira

se apresentam na forma de largos, relativamente retilí-

neos e largamente espaçados (400-600m) cordões parale-

los à linha de praia, na metade interna (no sentido do

continente) da barreira, e na forma de menos espaçados

(80-400m), com forma lobada e crescente, e mais dis-

cretos cordões na metade externa da barreira. Baixos e

ondulados campos de dunas, lençóis de areia, dunas do

tipo “nebkhas” e planícies de deflação ocorrem entre os

cordões. A barreira é reinterpretada como uma barreira

de dunas transgressivas progradante.

Palavras-chave: cordões de praia, barreiras costeiras,

dunas transgressivas, Holoceno, sul do Brasil.
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